
Call into our drop-in service at 67 Kingston Road, Buckland, Portsmouth, PO2 7DX, or 
alternatively call Clare Naili our Community Engagement Co-Production Champion on 

07756 285 131 to speak with her.

Co-Production Engagement
Ambition Portsmouth are committed to being more responsive to the needs and 

wishes of those who use our services. We will ensure that the voices of Service 
Users, Families, Carers and Significant Others are involved in the design, planning, 

delivery and evaluation of services.

Be the voice of services users at events including partnership forums

Be an expert by using your lived experience

Help us develop new working relationships

Become a volunteer and be trained as a Service Ambassador

Be part of creating, implementing and marketing events that promote recovery, 
diversity & equality so that services are being fully inclusive

Play a vital part in ensuring that co-production is at the heart of everything that the 
service provides

Be involved in setting up an ʻAnnual Recovery Celebrationʼ day

Be part of designing, creating and implementing Service User Satisfaction Surveys

Be part of reporting feedback back to Commissioners and Service Leads at performance 
management meetings

Get involved in sharing your own knowledge and experience of what works well and 
what doesnʼt work so well

One to One person - centred sessions and group sessions available
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At Ambition Portsmouth we deliver open access peer-support groups with a 
positive and encouraging focus on providing opportunities for individual personal 
progression. We work with our partners in the community by identifying suitable 

candidates with a variety of lived experience and specialisms, who are willing and 
able to volunteer their time to become Service Ambassadors.

Ambition Portsmouth provides a route for people with lived experience to give 
something back, by supporting services, individuals and their communities. 

At Ambition Portsmouth we offer the perfect solution for training by developing the 
skills, knowledge and qualifications required for people to use their unique 

perspectives and insights to make a real difference in the community.

Intuitive Thinking Skills (ITS) has delivered accredited peer-led services for over 20 
years across England, Wales and Scotland.  Our specialism involves harnessing lived 

experience through education to address attitudinal behavioural barriers, remove 
stigma and achieve culture change.  

We deliver independent peer-support services across many public sectors including 
alcohol and substance-misuse, mental health, domestic abuse, employment, 

homelessness, criminal justice and alternative education for young people. 
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We are experts through lived experience
We donʼt medicalise peopleʼs everyday problems
We challenge negative labels and helplessness
We pro-actively recruit those with lived experiences
Our work is educational, fun, and easy to understand
We promote independence and resilience

Who are Ambition Portsmouth?

Who are Intuitive Thinking Skills?

Why are we different?

Lived experience


